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on a respectful choice to recognize a loved one.
home, families can save thousands of dollars
By buying direct from Titan, instead of a funeral

retailers such as Costco, Sam’s Club, and Amazon.
to the US military, and also through trusted
selling handcrafted caskets directly to families,
We are an American owned company building and

SUPPLIER IN THE US.
DIRECT-TO-CONSUMER FUNERAL CASKET
TITAN CASKET IS THE LEADING

About Us

a separate trust and will be returned to you.
(we don’t plan on it), the funds are protected by
new owner. If we go out of business completely
contracts and commitments will transfer to the
If Titan Casket is sold, the pre-planning

is sold or goes out of business?
What happens if Titan Casket

casket or coffin you bought online.
additional fee. Funeral homes must accept the
to refuse you this option, or charge you an
Yes! Per federal law, it is illegal for funeral homes

by all Funeral Homes?
Are Titan Caskets accepted

dollars and get exactly what you envision.
delivery. You’ll save hundreds or thousands of
the product and we guarantee an on-time
Yes! The process is simple: you choose

Can I really buy a casket online?

Asked Questions
Frequently

Until You Need It

+

And We’ll Keep it Safe
Pre-Order Your Casket Now,

everything changed, it wasn’t a problem anymore.”
other companies, and after Titan called them -
home even said they don’t take caskets from
phenomenal every step of the way. The funeral
“The customer service offered at Titan was

Best customers service ever!
GARY (HANCEVILLE, AL)

the metal caskets for sale at the funeral home.”
Cemetery. It actually looked much nicer than
on display at the military funeral at a National
the employees at my local funeral home. It was
“A beautiful casket, which even impressed

Handcrafted to Impress
RICHARD (PASADENA, CA)

would have been thrilled - it was perfectly him.”
was exactly what we expected it to be. My dad
Arrived exactly when it was supposed to and it
the few things I didn’t have to stress about.
working with Titan was a Godsend! One of
“Planning this funeral was such a hassle but

Kind Customer Service & Quality Product
JOLENE (YUMA, AZ)

bit easier while also saving us a bit of money.”
for making a difficult time for our family a little
word “Mother” monogrammed. Thank you Titan
to work with. I loved the upgraded insert with the
by our local funeral home. The Titan staff was easy
“The casket was the same quality of the ones sold

was exactly what we wanted.
Delivery was seamless and the casket
SHAUNNA (YUKON, OK)

5.0 out of 5 based on 1,245 reviews

Funeral Caskets
Titan’s Handcrafted

Special offer for Tarkenton  Clients:



COLOR OPTIONS:

Eco-Friendly
Cloth Series

Eco-Friendly
Wood Series

Specialty / Steel
Unique: Firefighter

Steel
Satin Series

Specialty / Steel
Unique: Religious

Steel
Cambridge Series

Military
Veteran Select

Steel
Reflections Series

Popular
Most

#3

We’ll ship free when the time comes

for safekeeping
We send you a contract

#2
Checkout online in just 5 minutes

Pay upfront or in installments

#1
Chose from over 300+ styles

Configure your perfect casket

Steel
Orion Series

Offering: Steel, Specialty, Military & Eco-Friendly

#5
1,000+ customizable options

Select the perfect casket

#4
Spare your family the stress

No burden for your family

#3
Shipped upon death, in days or decades

Ship free at time of need

#2
50% average savings vs. funeral homes

Save thousands of dollars

#1
Buy now: lock in today’s price

Pay upfront or in installments

BUY NOW, SAVE THEM THE ANXIETY LATER

How it works

Benefits

Questions? We are here to help, 7 days a week.titancasket.com. or visit at 501.420.3990 Call us now 


